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Can You Look At My Eyes?
 
In my opinion you are the best,
When I see your eyes, I have rest,
My heart is glad in my chest,
I ask: “Can you look at my eyes”?
 
I opened the door of my heart,
It will wait you to the last,
In my think you must be fast,
I ask: “Can you look at my eyes”?
 
Loving beauties is my life way,
Want you, I write poem every day,
Everybody know, this is my pray:
“Can you look at my eyes”?
 
To see your beauty is very nice,
I must look at you at any price,
My eyes have gained your eyes,
I ask: “Can you look at my me”?
 
You know that Tabriz is free,
Why you don't look at me?
On your way I have been tree,
I ask: “Can you look at my eyes”?
 
Mr Tebriz Musayev
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Come Back, My Dear Come Back
 
When you went, I have been sad,
This   tragedy  drive   me  mad,
Enemies are joyous, they are glad,
Come back, my dear come back.
 
I  said  don't go  anywhere,  stop,
When you went, I lost my hope,
Every day my face were tear-drop,
Come back, my dear come back.
 
When you went, I drank vodka, jin,
Without  you  life  is  not  mean,
I wait your eyes, which are green,
Come back, my dear come back,
Come back, Leyla come back....
 
Mr Tebriz Musayev
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Do Not Go My Love, Do Not Go.
 
You taught me, to grieve,
You taught me, to believe,
I do not know, why you leave?
Do not go my love, do not go.
 
If you go my heart is meaningless,
If you go I will gain happiness,
I am between life and death,
Do not go my love do not go.
 
Let hate go, stay with me,
You are mine, all must see,
Please, do not die, I cant berry
Do not go my love do not go.
 
Mr Tebriz Musayev
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Do Not Take On His Car, Please
 
For me, your going is very bad,
Instead of love, you gave me sad,
You have got chance, I can be glad,
Do not take on his car, please.
 
In my heart your love is grief range,
You do not love me, this is not strange,
I know, nothing will be change,
But never take on his car, please.
 
Know that, you are my heart's capital,
Everyone is the same, you are single,
I think, you must honest as angel,
That's why do not take on his car please.
 
Mr Tebriz Musayev
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For You Again
 
Your loving me is my aim.
To love you transcends living frame,
You are not guilty, this is my blame,
I entreat you to absolve my sin.
 
I hate lie and tell you true,
I am hopeless, what can I do?
Fell sorry for me and I entreat you:
“Give me a chance to admit my love”.
 
When I see you I am happy as child,
Everyday I look for you, but you hide,
One day you will hear that Tabriz died,
So that, I entreat you to come us once.
 
Mr Tebriz Musayev
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Give Me A Chance
 
Always I loved and love you,
You must know, I am not glue,
To my mind now is your queue,
I entreat, give me a chance.
 
Have you believed my love letter ever?
My love is not instant, is forever,
I will forget your eyes never,
I entreat, give me a chance.
 
I love your eyes, your wavy lock,
My love is written in my look,
This is truth, is not joke,
I entreat, give me a chance.
 
I depend on your, I feel,
Know that, I love you, I am ill,
If you love me, I shall hill,
I entreat, give me a chance.
 
Mr Tebriz Musayev
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How Beautiful Eyes You Have Got!
 
I  can  not  forget  you  quite,
When I see you, I lose my mind,
You disappear from view then I find,
How beautiful eyes you have got!
 
Look at  me  for  Gods  sake,
If you don't look, my heart will break,
I don't want to live with this ache,
How beautiful eyes you have got!
 
You have fascinated me from last course,
Your eyes killed me, I don't have force,
Now I am not Tabriz, I am yours,
How beautiful eyes you have got!
 
Mr Tebriz Musayev
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I Am Sure That, Everything Will Be Best.
 
For me, the mean of life is my love,
Without it, my heart is not alive,
Happiness is to love it is said above,
If you love me, everything will be best.
 
At nights without you I light as candle,
To get your love is very unavailable,
But I live in this hope: I will be able,
I am sure that, you will say me YES.
 
After this love, I have lived in Loveland,
I am happy, because my love has not end,
I wait you love message, if you send,
Everything will better than today.
 
Mr Tebriz Musayev
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I Do Not Believe
 
These photos may not yours,
There can't be such girls,
Whose are these photos?
I do not believe, this is you.
 
Such beauty must be unavailable,
In spite of, she is remarkable,
Her will has to strong, stable,
I do not believe, you have boyfriend.
 
I think you at every turn,
For you, my heart and I burn,
Your love is impossible, I can't earn,
I do not believe, you will not love me.
 
Mr Tebriz Musayev
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I Felt In Love, Felt In Love
 
When I remember your face,
Then I count holiday days,
I ask this and my heart says:
I felt in love, felt in love.
 
Tell me, how I love you?
When I see you my love renew,
My heart words are a few:
I felt in love, felt in love.
 
I live in your love city,
My heart loves, I am not guilty,
To love you is my ability,
Because I felt in love, felt in love.
 
Mr Tebriz Musayev
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I Have Gained
 
Without your love I don't laugh,
The limit of my love is enough,
It is unshared, it can't cut half,
But I have gained your love.
 
My white hair is your memory,
My heart is your slave, isn't free,
Regret, you do not love me,
Without you I have gained joy.
 
The love is real, is not fiction,
My heart is your love ocean,
The waves are my passion,
But I have gained you.
 
Mr Tebriz Musayev
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I Have Got One Wish 'Be Happy'
 
Everyday I wrote and sent poem,
I could not get your love with them,
But my dreams will be the same,
Be happy, my beloved, be happy.
 
Know that, my love is endless,
But you did not say me “YES”,
I could not find any happiness,
But I have got one wish: “be happy”.
 
You deserve the best life,
But You will not be my wife,
So I am dead, I am not alive,
But I have got one wish: “be happy”.
 
Mr Tebriz Musayev
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Let Him Go
 
This evening is the end of game,
I  know  you  will  go  with him,
If you go, I can't reach my dream,
Let  him  go,  stay with  me…
 
Regret,   now  you   are   his,
My   grieves   will    increase,
I    even    agree     with this:
Go you stay, your heart with me.
 
The   motor  of  car  will   start,
If  you  take on, I  will  be  part,
There won't be hope in my heart,
Go you stay your looking with me…
 
Mr Tebriz Musayev
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My Beloved Has Not Came Yet
 
Without you, days give me sorrow,
Mornings will come, evenings will go,
The Moon goes, The Sun comes also,
However, my beloved has not came yet.
 
She will not come, I am gripped with fear,
But I have waited impatiently my dear,
Once again we said “Happy new year”,
However my beloved has not came yet.
 
I changed Majnun who lives arid plain,
Desert is happy but I have heart pain,
Each year they meet darling of rain,
However, my Leyla has not come yet.
 
Mr Tebriz Musayev
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My Heart, Know That, You Are Mad
 
To love Leyla is your aim,
You do not have any shame,
Know that, idiot is your name,
For you, this love will be bad,
My heart, you are very mad.
 
She does not look your eyes,
“I do not love you” She says,
Now is the end of ways,
You said me, I was very sad,
Off, my heart you are mad.
 
Why do not you shy anyone?
She thinks you are lascivious man,
Do not stop, you must be run,
Otherwise, you will be killed by her dad,
Off, my heart, you are very mad.
 
Mr Tebriz Musayev
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Really And Trully I Do Not Have Mind
 
When I saw you, then I have drew,
I do not manage to forget you,
This love will be through and through,
But I can not see anything, I am blind,
Really and truly I do not have mind.
 
To love you is my essence,
You drive me mad, I lost my sense,
Without you I do not have strength,
I look for your love, I can not find,
Really and truly I do not have mind.
 
You are not simple girl, you are beauty,
To love you does not depend on me,
In my opinion, your eyes are guilty,
But I do not know you are bad or kind,
So that I do not have mind,
 
Mr Tebriz Musayev
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Still I Am Without Leyla
 
There is a beauty in Law faculty,
Roughly, she has twenty,
She is the best, she is nice,
My heart is killed by her eyes.
 
This beauties' name is Leyla,
I have not seen girl as her so far.
 
Without her mornings are evening,
For her now I am singing.
When I see her fair hair,
To see her is useful as air.
 
My beloved name is Leyla,
In my heart this love will be scar.
 
She does not accept my friendship offer,
For me, this is great suffer.
But to see her face is happiness,
Because she is very nice miss.
 
Mr Tebriz Musayev
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When You Do Not Come University
 
I can not live in this city,
All days are boring for me,
Because, my life is not pretty,
When you do not come university.
 
The day is tiresome as age,
I feel as if in the cage,
For me friends are strange,
When you do not come university.
 
But I do not know this case,
My eyes look for your face,
I am not happy in this place,
When you do not come university.
 
Mr Tebriz Musayev
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Where Did You Go?
 
I  looked  left,  I  looked  right,
I  could not see you  any  sight,
You  went, I am  without  light,
I want to know: Where did you go?
 
Without  you  life  is  boring,
Without you natives are foreign,
My dear, why are you hurrying?
I want to know: Where did you go?
 
I  don't  like  the  end  of  course,
During this time, I have got loss,
Without her I don't have force,
I want to know: Where did she go?
I want to know: Where did Leila go?
 
Mr Tebriz Musayev
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Who Gave This Prettiness To You?
 
I have been mad from saw you,
Your grace is great, is not few,
Day by day my interest renew,
Who gave this prettiness to you?
 
Without you my morning is black,
When you go, I peer at your track,
You stole my heart, I am slack,
Who gave this prettiness to you?
 
If only I were lipstick on your lip,
If I would like trousers on your hip,
My poem is valuable, is not cheap,
Who gave this prettiness to you?
 
Tabriz loves beautiful women,
Their   figure  must  be   thin,
I  like  eyes,  which  are  green,
Who gave this prettiness to you?
 
Mr Tebriz Musayev
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Write Me Message Please
 
My sentences are not lie,
I'm waiting your reply,
If you don't send, I will die,
Write me message please. 
 
Your message useful as water,
I live in hope of your letter,
When I get it, I will better,
Write me message please.
 
Perhaps, you don't like me,
This your opinion I agree,
My request is very easy:
“Write me message please”.
 
Mr Tebriz Musayev
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You Did Not Come
 
My love was endless and fair,
You were important as air,
I entreated, to came back my dear,
You did not come, did not come.
 
I wrote poems for you and your name,
You smiled at me, I thought you came,
I was mistaken, everything is the same,
Because, you did not come, did not come.
 
I saw you with him in the evening,
You were glad, you were singing,
You would come, I was believing,
But you did not come, did not come.
 
Mr Tebriz Musayev
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Your Green Eyes
 
Two years ago, I saw a beautiful lady,
My heart is ill, she is it's remedy,
I will tell her, she must be ready,
I am fallen in love by your green eyes.
 
To see you alone gives me joy,
I do not want, your walking with other boy,
I forgot myself and change your toy,
The guilty of this is your green eyes.
 
I want to strike you out of my heart,
I can not it, my love and sense restart,
After may I will not see you but,
Never I will forget your green eyes.
 
Mr Tebriz Musayev
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